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Abstract— The action or process of identifying someone is known as identification. Identification is an ability to identify 

uniquely a user of a system or an application that is running in the system. The word Nobel means possessing outstanding qualities. A 

framework is a platform for building and developing applications. It is an abstraction in which software giving generic functionality. 

It is a particular set of rules, ideas or beliefs. An online repository of various learning resources is called the knowledge portal. Higher 

Secondary Education Sector is a sector of education in which 10th passed students are entering and studying classes 11th and 12th. In 

the higher secondary education sector, Identification of Novel Framework is an ability to identify an illustrious framework for the 

portal of knowledge. To design and develop a knowledge portal, we need reliable software, knowledge and technical skill. Knowledge 

portal works as an integration tool, helps as an access tool and serves as a communication tool. It reduces the requirement of money 

and time-consuming. It is a quality based research field for gaining knowledge. Knowledge portal facilitates tacit and explicit 

knowledge for users to support members of the institutions or organizations in all aspects of their learning, teaching, working, 

research and other activities. In this paper, we prepare a literature review to take idea for the development of the knowledge portal in 

the higher secondary education sector. Developed portal will help the students and teachers to learn and access anything easily. 

Teachers, students and parents will be access or download the syllabus, study materials, questions papers of previous years, latest 

sample question papers through knowledge portal etc and share it.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Knowledge is a familiarity, understanding or awareness of 

facts, information, descriptions, or skills. It can be implicit or 

explicit. An implicit knowledge is knowledge with practical 

skill or expertise.  An explicit knowledge is knowledge with 

the theoretical understanding of a subject. A portal is a Web 

site that provides a uniform interface with the ability to use a 

secure username/password to access customizable content 

based on specific end-user interests and needs. Portal is a 

gateway, for a World Wide Web site. MyYahoo!, Amazon, 

MyCalifornia, and Banking are an example of a portal. 

Knowledge portal gives a single point of access to the tacit 

and explicit knowledge that support members of the 

institutions or organizations in all aspects of their learning, 

teaching, working, research and other activities. It works as an 

integration tool to provide easy, unified, and integrated access 

to organization resource. It helps as an access tool for 

providing internal and external information. It serves as a 

communication tool to share ideas and views. Day by day 

knowledge portal requirements are increasing for solving the 

specific problem. Knowledge portal reduces the requirement 

of money and time-consuming. It is a quality based research 

field for gaining knowledge. I decided that design and develop 

knowledge portal by using open source software for the higher 

secondary student. This software is developed for increasing  

 

 

the study growth of the student. I shall prepare questionnaires 

for testing the usability of a developed knowledge portal. 

 

I. KP FUNCTIONS, PROCESS AND DEVELOPMENT TOOLS  

Knowledge management portal provides a platform to store 

information and knowledge into multiple places, exploit it and 

share it. It helps the organization to organically grow their 

knowledge base. Knowledge portal facilitates tacit and 

explicit knowledge for users to support members of the 

institutions or organizations in all aspects of their learning, 

teaching, working, research and other activities. We use a KP 

for Knowledge asset-centric, Expert Locator and Speeds up 

the process of learning. Key Functions Knowledge Portal is 

Gathering, Categorization, Distribution, Publish, 

Personalization and Search/Navigate. Work Methodology of 

KP is Selection of the content, Validation of the content, Up 

to date and Evaluation Procedures. The main objective of our 

research is to support working, learning, teaching, research, 

and development through the web and local resources with 

special services. E-mail, Real-time messaging & awareness, 

Discussion forums, Knowledge Catalogue (experts system), 
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Repository, Database tools & software and User Interface are 

the main components of a knowledge portal. The processes of 

knowledge portal are the identification of field, Identification 

of Information Scientists or Experts, documentation of 

internal Knowledge of employee or persons, the creation of 

various systems & databases, integration of internal & 

external knowledge and designing an easy Interface for the 

users.  

Knowledge Portal Drivers are Building up content, Web 2.0 

advancements, Mashups, Organization Collaboration and 

Organization Learning. A mashup is a single lightweight web 

page that combines or ―mashes‖ together with data or content 

and tools from multiple sources. Scope, process, users, and 

technology makes enterprise Marsup platform unique. The 

Collaboration of organization within a Portal is one of the 

main drivers that have made Portals popular. Websphere 

portal collaborates instant communication, social networking, 

and team workplaces. Blogs improve search and discovery. 

Organization learning driver provides a cost-effective way to 

deliver personalized, online training within the context of 

employees. The five laws of the Knowledge Portal are 

knowledge portal resources are for use, every user his or her 

knowledge portal resource, every knowledge portal resource 

its user, save the time of the user, and the knowledge portal is 

a growing organism. Knowledge portal development Tools are 

the web server, development language, Database, and 

Operating System. Apache IIS is a famous web server. 

Drupal, Joomla or PHP are used as a development language. 

The popular databases are MongoDB, MarioDB, PostgreSQL, 

SQLite, MySQL or MSSQL. The Developer can use operating 

system either Windows or Linux. The design of a knowledge 

portal for institutions involves the following steps are 

Knowledge extraction from sources, Content management,, 

Submission and document indexing: Information refinement 

& Information storage and retrieval, Search and analysis 

support: Keyword Suggester & Metasearcher and Knowledge 

dissemination.  

2. LITERATURE REVIEWS

Singh1, Shukla, Sharma, Yadav, and Singh2 (2017) wrote an 

article as titled ―Placement Test Web Portal‖. The Keywords 

were Student Analysis, Sentiment Analysis, Automation, SMS 

and Test. The Placement Web Portal has provided an easy and 

automated system for conducting placements during Campus 

Recruitment Drive. It helped the Training and Placement 

Department of the institute. A student first registers with the 

system under the web portal system. The module of sentiment 

analysis helped the Training and placement department of the 

college to actually analyze. Aptitude test and interview have 

also including in this portal. So this system eradicated all 

manual work. It displayed the graphical output of student 

feedback about the test and conducting sentiment analysis of 

the feedback given by the students. The overall system has 

probably a very basic step towards making the whole process 

of campus recruitment process artificially intelligent. In the 

manual system, major problems were searching and updating 

for the student data. The proposed system provided 

automation in all the processes and automation in the all 

processes like registration, update, and searching of the 

student data. In this paper, the idea about the users and their 

authority has been described. The admin has the master user 

and students have other users. The idea of automated email 

sending to the eligible students has been described.  Here 

generated an analytics report. It required less maintenance and 

provided an open platform to the young developer. The portal 

is open to various sorts of development.  

 

Al-Rasheed and Berri (2016) published a research paper on 

the topic of ―the Knowledge Management of Best Practices in 

a Collaborative Environment‖. According to the authors, the 

best practice (BP) is generally defined as an improvement in a 

particular process, approach, technique, or subject matter 

knowledge. It can be accomplished by establishing a 

collaborative environment where users, experts, and 

communities can interact and cooperate. A life cycle model 

has managed expertise for communities of practice and 

implemented in the education field as a knowledge 

management system.  Knowledge management can be seen as 

a set of activities. The BP Cycle (BPC) model has comprised 

six cyclical phases namely identifies, create, store, share, 

evaluate and apply. The identify phase has been searching and 

finding best practices. Create phase involved generating new 

good practices. In the store phase, the codified best practices 

have stored physically. The share phase shared knowledge 

assets. The evaluate phase has context-based and dependent 

on the specific situation and individual or group. In the apply 

phase, people have brought together in networks to adapt, 

apply, and improve best practices. Identify and Create BTP, 

Define the outcomes, Search for appropriate BP, Generate BP, 

Put it into practice and assess the outcomes has been discussed 

as applications of the proposed BPC model. The construction 

of a practical and comprehensive best practice life cycle 

model for communities of practice has been the first 

contribution of this paper. The second contribution was the 

development of a system that allows communities of practice. 

  

Bui and Minh To (2016) published a research paper on the 

title ―Building the Knowledge Portal for University Libraries 

in Vietnam‖. The Keywords were Knowledge management; 

Knowledge portal, University libraries, Open source solutions, 

and Vietnam. The authors have to build the KP for the 

university libraries in Vietnam. It is necessary to support 

users’ access to dynamic information, from a variety of 

sources such as text, audio, image, and video. The 

components of the developed portal were library catalogue, 

repository, K-Catalogue, and communication system. The 

functions of a Knowledge Portal has been divided into four 

main categories; process support, teamwork, document 

management, and personalization. Technology platform of KP 

build up content, web 2.0 advancements, mashups, 

organization collaboration, and E-learning. The authors have 
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surveyed 198 university library websites in Vietnam in mid-

September 2015 by using survey method. The paper also used 

secondary data of scholarly documents, such as articles of 

journals, lectures, presentations, conference proceedings and 

information on the internet to identify the roles and 

advantages of the KP. Contents of knowledge on the websites 

of the university libraries in Vietnam have mainly focused on 

administrative information and information resources. This 

knowledge portal included information, document and 

collaboration focus. The KP has been providing facility access 

to a new kind the electronic information access and 

environment. The implementation of the knowledge portal 

represented a required evolution in the structure of university 

library websites in Vietnam. These positive changes helped 

libraries fulfil their role in the provision of knowledge and the 

facilitation of development in the society. 

 

Chaudhari (2016) published a research paper on the topic 

―Secondary Education in India: Issues and Concerns‖. 

Secondary education links between elementary and higher 

education. The author discussed a crucial stage in the 

educational hierarchy. Secondary schooling facilities 

improved to a significant level which is divided into two 

stages, lower or junior secondary and senior or higher 

secondary. Three types of institutions - private, aided and 

government schools for secondary education. Secondary 

education graduates lacked knowledge and skills, especially in 

communication. Planning for secondary education involved 

both national and State governments. Secondary Education 

gives opportunity, to move towards equity for universal. 

Universal Access, Equality and Social Justice, Relevance and 

Development and Curricular and Structural Aspects are 

guideline principle for secondary education. Class sessions 

consist of lecturers lecturing from the textbook and asking 

closed questions requiring answers from the textbook. The 

Inspectorates are usually located both at the State level and in 

the districts to monitor the sub-sector secondary education. 

The process of monitoring the sub-sector by the State has a 

profound effect on the quality of education in secondary 

education. The Constitutional commitment in India is 

announced that free and compulsory education to all children 

up to the age fourteen is necessary.  

 

Ashraf, Khan, and Rehman (2016) published a research paper 

on the title ―E-Learning for Secondary and Higher Education 

Sectors: A Survey‖. They defined electronic learning serve as 

a learner-cantered instructional strategy to provide students 

with the opportunity for an in-depth investigation. According 

to the author, electronic learning is more effective in teaching 

subjects and more evident and important to classify different 

studies and published research. Two sectors of education, 

secondary and higher education has included in this paper. 

The classifications of evaluation schemes have adaptability, 

tools, challenges, impact analysis and environment. A possible 

use of e-learning methods for imparting quality education has 

described adaptability. Supported e-learning tools have also 

included in this paper. Analysis of impact after 

implementation of e-learning has been described effects of e-

learning based education. Present environment related 

experience could be found out the impact of collaborative 

concept learning.  It is found a mixed kind of research where 

most of the work has been performed on the adoption of e-

learning. Different tools have been developed and focused on 

the challenges faced in implementing e-learning. They have 

discussed risks and shared proposals related to designing e-

schools, e-colleges, and e-universities.  

 

 Rajebhosale, Choudhari, Patil, Vyavahare, and Khabiya 

(2016) published a research paper on the topic ―Smart 

Campus – An Academic Web Portal with Android 

Application‖. According to authors, the Smart Campus is a 

mobile as well as a web application that uses Smartphone’s of 

Android platform and web services on computer systems. It is 

a powerful integrated platform that connects all the various 

departments of an institution. The design and development of 

an android based college management system is the main 

contribution of their research. The application has five types 

of users: Student, Teachers, HOD, TOP, and Principal. The 

student has access to both the Android application as well as 

web portal in this system.  The teachers have login into the 

web portal and can access the various features. The HOD have 

login into the web portal and can issue the notice to the 

student or teachers and view the notices sent by the principal. 

TPO can be adding events such as seminars, campus 

interviews, etc. The principal is the master admin of the 

system who can add or remove the users i.e. students and 

teachers. The Android application can be used only by the 

students. All the users have access to the developed web 

portal which is compatible with everyone and reduces the 

physical human efforts. 

 

Hasabe, Mane, Sanap Rahul and Gursale (2015) published a 

research article ―Web Portal for providing various services‖. 

The keywords were Advanced Encryption Standard, Data 

Encryption Standard, Web Portal, and Encryption. A 

specially-designed Web page which brings information 

together from diverse sources in a uniform way is called web 

portal. It enables the user to get information. The Information 

provided by the Clients has secured using the standard 

encryption algorithms such as Advanced Encryption Standard 

which is based on a design principle known as a substitution-

permutation network, combination of both substitution and 

permutation. AES algorithm is more secure than DES 

algorithm according to the authors. The developed web portal 

inherited the properties of Data Mining and Data Security. 

The purpose of the research was providing various unique 

features such as SMS and Mail Alerts, Android Application, 

Navigation to the desired location, Wish List etc which is free 

of cost and user-friendly. The methodology of his research 

was trying to overcome the drawbacks that are present in the 

existing website. Tomcat Apache was used as the Web Server. 

Features of this system have maintainability, portability, and 

availability. The web portal software provided a good 

graphical interface for the user. Administrator operated on the 
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system, performing the required task such as create, update 

and view the details of firms. The web portal has secure 

information provided by clients using standard encryption 

algorithms such as AES.  

 

Ma, West, Erickson, Zednik, Chen, Wang, Zhong and Fox 

(2015) published a research paper on the title ―From data 

portal to knowledge portal: Leveraging semantic technologies 

to support interdisciplinary studies‖. Semantic Web eScience, 

Knowledge Portal, Ontologies and Data Stewardship were the 

keywords. In an effort to increase information timeliness, 

sharing, and discoverability, scientific research practices 

regularly adopted new technologies and platforms. In this 

work, the semantic web has defined as an extension to the 

current Web by adding machine-readable meanings and 

context to information on the Web. The Web transformed 

from a web of documents to a web of data in this way. 

Ontology is an important way of capturing and representing 

machine readable meanings which are the formal specification 

of the shared conceptualization of a domain of study. 

Developed portal adapted the VIVO system as a platform for 

metadata management. The VIVO system has used a list of 

ontologies to support academic information management 

already. The Ontology’s are not separated from each other. 

Ontology reuses and inter mapping built the relationships 

among the components in this knowledge graph. With a 

knowledge graph, the developed DCO web portal consists of 

Drupal, web portal, Handle System and VIVO and CKAN.  

Drupal is a content management system which is used as the 

main front end. In the web portal, users can register, discover 

and retrieve various types of objects. Handle system is used to 

assign a persistent and unique identifier to the objects known 

as a DCO ID. VIVO stores the main knowledge. CKAN is 

used for the storage and archiving of datasets and other media. 

The functionalities of the web portal enabled an individual 

researcher to record almost all the components in the life cycle 

of their research. The portal allowed researchers, who share a 

common research interest to find, communicate with and 

collaborate on research through virtual groups. The DCO ID is 

similar to the DOI for publications. Data stewardship has a 

twofold meaning: data management and data service. They 

initiated our extension to the DCO ontology. A key feature of 

the developed portal, as enabled by the Semantic Web, is the 

linkage among various registered objects and the flexible 

ways to present them.  

 

 Chavan, Dutta†, Gomez† and Vaz (2015) published a 

research paper on the title Online College Portal.  Database, 

HTML, Online College Portal and SQL were the keywords.  

Online College portal provided a simple interface for 

maintenance of student–faculty information. It defined as a 

web-based application and provides a regular flow of 

information for managerial decision-making. It helped 

Managers to plan and control the organizational operations. It 

maintained the records of students’ academic career easily. It 

also has faculty detail.  The aim is to design a college website 

for improving the efficiency of college record management. 

The main objective of this research was reducing the 

consumption of time during maintaining the records of 

college. The system demanded greater levels of 

communication between college, student and faculty 

members. It maintained student’s record, Teachers record, 

Events, and Discussion etc. The paper has deals with the data 

flow diagram, a detailed flow graph, requirement analysis, and 

the design process of the front end and back end tools. The 

basic requirements for the design of the OCP were own 

identity and login facility.  The non-functional requirements 

were performance, safety, and security. In this portal, SQL, 

CSS, HTML, and C# has been used for the development. This 

paper assisted in automating the existing manual system, 

paperless work and reduces the manpower.  User interfaces 

were user-friendly and attractive. It has taken very less time 

for the operator to use the system. 

 

Cob, Ali, Sulaiman and Wan Mazuri (2015) developed 

Islamic Knowledge Portal for address the importance of 

knowledge sharing from the Islamic perspective and the 

relevancy of Knowledge Management (KM) for sharing 

knowledge of Islam. Survey results have been used to 

empirically investigate the knowledge requirements for the 

Islamic Knowledge Portal. IslamGRID KM was developed 

based on the KM Process Model comprised of seven stages: 

Knowledge Identification, Knowledge Discovery, Knowledge 

Acquisition, Knowledge Creation, Knowledge Storage and 

Organization, Knowledge Sharing and Knowledge 

Application. The research methodology of this study involves 

several stages: Literature review, Data collection, System 

Design, System testing, System Implementation, and Post-

implementation Evaluation. This study was represented data 

based on a survey of 80 respondents in Malaysia conducted 

via the online questionnaire. 

 

Hauke, Owoc, and Pondel (2014) presented a research paper 

on the topic―Knowledge Portal for Exclusion Process 

Services‖. The roots of the exclusion phenomena 

―discovering‖ can be found in the discourse in France in the 

mid-1970s.  Paradigms of social exclusion: solidarity, 

specialization, and monopoly. Portal is an online information 

service. RTI and SONY are an example of an older 

knowledge portal. Knowledge portal provides access to 

knowledge resources. Initially, the authors’ proposal of the 

portal is expressed in two parts: assumptions and architecture. 

The following groups of people are the target users of the 

proposed portal: Policymakers and social workers employed. 

This portal will be integrated with LDAP solutions and 

Facebook/twitter /google accounts. The authors propose the 

portal to be built in traditional three layers ((database, 

presentation, and application) architecture Knowledge Portal 

for Exclusives.  One of the most important problems of the 

modern society at the local, national and global levels is 

exclusion processes. 

 

Mantri1, Rohra, Verma, Gaikwad, and Kasture (2014) 

published a research paper on the title Literature Review on 
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the web portal for engineering admission process‖. The 

keywords have Engineering Admission Process, Ant 

Algorithm, Prediction Method and Email Sending to massive 

Destination. Education is indispensable for the human. Every 

year many students have taken admission in wrong colleges 

because of lack of information. On student learning, the portal 

provides the impact of the admission process, especially 

selective admission. Automatic college list with the help of 

preference set is provided by this portal. The portal provides 

facilities to find the nearest hotels, hostels, ATM, bank, etc to 

a particular college. This paper includes a literature review on 

various algorithms such as Ant algorithm, Rainfall Prediction 

Using Data Mining and an efficient cloud design for Email. 

Engineering Admission Counselling helps the student for 

choosing proper college effectively. Developed web portal 

manages all information regarding colleges. It reduces the 

maximum time requirement of student and providers.  

 

Kalper and Hovy (2014) developed taxonomy and a 

knowledge portal for cyber security. In this paper, they have 

been presented two systems under development that aim at 

improving cyber security education. First, they have created a 

taxonomy of cyber security topics that provides links to 

relevant educational or research material. Second, they have 

built a portal that serves as a platform for users to discuss the 

security of websites. These sources can be linked together. 

This helps to strengthen the knowledge of government socials 

and citizens with regard to cyber security issues. The technical 

concepts in the taxonomy relate to specific attacks, subareas 

of the field, and defence mechanisms. The initial taxonomy 

had five concepts. The five concepts were data integrity 

verification, cryptography, intrusion detection, and risk 

mitigation, authentication and authorization, and auto-analysis 

of legitimate usage patterns'. The personal cyber security 

assistant (PCA) portal was originally developed by Sharifi et. 

al. as a website note storing services called smart Notes. The 

heart of PCA was browser plugin which manages the login 

and lets the user write a note about the website he or she 

viewing at any time. There are two types of users namely 

registered users and anonymous users. Registered user 

recovers and shares their note via email. Anonymous users 

download the plugin but never registered an account. In this 

research, the authors implemented automated links to relevant 

taxonomy entries based on the content of the discussion. 

 

Subramanian and Geetha (2012) proposed strategies for the 

ranking and rating of usability of the knowledge sharing 

portal. Knowledge sharing portals ware the primary gateways 

for users to access all the information they need for their 

activity with adequate safety, security and in the best quality. 

The Knowledge Portal worked as an integration tool to 

provide easy, unified and integrated access to an 

organization’s own resources. Knowledge Portal helped as an 

access tool for other information sources to provide internal 

and external information. The Knowledge Portal also serves 

as a communication tool to enable individuals, teams, and 

communities of practice to share and discuss ideas and 

knowledge. The features of the overall quality of the 

knowledge management system are capability, availability, 

reliability, usability, maintainability, and completeness. In this 

paper, the rating, and ranking have done based on the data 

collected from the knowledge portal. 

 

Al-Zegaier and Barakat (2012) were discussed the use of 

mobile portals as a new form of accessing corporate 

knowledge through the use of the mobile devices and 

identifies the main issues when mobile portal is meeting 

knowledge management, the paper focuses on mobile 

knowledge portals which were considered to be the main ICT 

to support mobile knowledge management. A knowledge 

management system supports the creation, capture, storage, 

and dissemination of information. Mobile knowledge portal is 

easy to move from one part of to another. In this paper, data 

collection was done using a mobile portal and research 

population through questionnaires. Questionnaires were 

researched methodology. The conclusion of this research was 

mobile portal knowledge all functions they needed.  

 

Suradi, Subramaniam, Hassan and Omar (2010) have 

Developed Knowledge Portal using Open Source Tools. This 

portal provided a platform for the Faculty of Industrial 

Information Technology (FIIT) and UNSIEL academic staff 

to share knowledge among them. In this paper, they were 

discussed about the domain on which this knowledge portal 

was being developed and also the deployment of open source 

tools such as JOOMLA, PHP programming language, and 

MySQL. FIIT knowledge portal becomes a platform for the 

academic staff to share their knowledge, teaching materials, 

ideas, feedback and research interest among them. This 

knowledge portal also helped them toward the paperless 

working environment. 

 

Apanovich, Vinokurov and Elagin (2009) published an 

approach to visualization of knowledge portal content. They 

discovered the process of development of an ontology-based 

knowledge portal and creation of its content. The subject of 

this paper is a tool for visual analysis of content and ontology 

of a knowledge portal. The content of a knowledge portal is 

organized as a multilevel stepwise process. Ontology can be 

represented as a graph. The graph vertices are classes and 

instances and graph edges are the ontology relationships. This 

paper represents an inheritance relationship and associative 

relationship between classes. A subsystem for visual analysis 

of the knowledge portal content is described in this paper. It 

can be useful at the stage of knowledge portal development as 

well as during its lifecycle. 

 

Muntean (2009) was studied Knowledge Management 

Approaches in Portal-Based Collaborative Enterprises. 

According to the author, a web-based enterprise portal is 

bidding to become the common information highway for the 

management of the enterprise. It must enable the creation of 

knowledge through collaboration tools, such as chat, threaded 

discussions, and workflow. A corporate portal can be created 
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a shared community across the enterprise (B2E 

portal)/extended enterprise (B2C or B2B portal). 

Collaboration tools such as e-mail, discussion forums, online 

meetings, video conferencing and chat were now integral 

components of a corporate portal. The conclusion of this 

research has improved the extended enterprise’s business 

intelligence and its collaboration capabilities. 

 

Wimmer (2006) implemented a knowledge portal for 

eGovernment based on semantic modeling. The aim and scope 

was E-Government Intelligent Portal development. The 

semantic modeling concept was used to develop the 

eGovernment knowledge Map. Wimmer has used a research 

methodology with the given steps: Identification and 

collection of knowledge objects, Analysis of the knowledge 

objects, Design/extension of the knowledge map, adding the 

data and semantic net evaluation. Transferring the knowledge 

and searching the knowledge was easily possible on this 

portal. Portals are an enabling technology for knowledge 

management which provide users with a consolidated 

interface that allows accessing various types of structured and 

semi-structured information. It depends not only on their 

ability to provide information and knowledge depending on 

the user’s tasks in business processes but also on their ability 

to support unstructured, creative and learning-oriented actions 

of knowledge work. 

 

Irina Kondratova and Ilia Goldfarb (2004) developed the 

knowledge portal as a new paradigm for scientific publishing 

and collaboration. This research paper was based on the 

particular area of knowledge collaboration in the 

Architectural, Engineering, Construction and Facilities 

Management (AEC/FM) industry. They have described 

existing technological solutions, adapted by online 

communities of practice, for maintaining corporate knowledge 

portals, scientific publishing, and knowledge exchange spaces 

and propose generic architecture and design principles for a 

generic Knowledge Portal. Knowledge portal model has 

included repository, discussion forum, virtual laboratory, 

database tool software, and learning resources. Discussion 

forum and learning resources were missing from the ―model 

for 2020‖.  

 

Baracskai and Velencei (2004) published a research paper on 

the topic ―Knowledge on Knowledge in Knowledge Portal‖. 

This article focused on the business decision maker’s requisite 

knowledge. They developed DoctuS knowledge portal which 

supports decision makers and fosters quick decisions. 

Important elements of this portal are trust, communication, 

and learning. This portal is useful only to organizations where 

creation and vision of knowledge worker is present and 

needles for ―plan-accomplishers‖ without empowerment. The 

taxonomy was a trick of classification, depictive 

systematization. In this portal, cognitive maps have utilized 

―if-then‖ relations and content maps relate knowledge 

elements with verbs. A prototype of 4 content maps 

determines competitors, technologies, customers, consulters 

and suppliers. In this research paper, requisite knowledge and 

soft knowledge were depicted on content map. 

 

Hawryszkiewycz (2002) described knowledge portals as 

providing services that can be customized to a variety of 

learning environments. He defined portals to be made up of 

three main components, a community of practice, a body of 

knowledge, and services to maintain the body of knowledge. 

The portal structure described in three dimensions which were 

the community of practice, the body of knowledge and the 

services provided to the community of practice. The author 

has developed portals for teaching-learning process. 

Conclusion: The paper outlined the way teaching can be 

supported using knowledge portals. It outlined the structure of 

such portals stressing the need to support flexible governance 

structures and a variety of services. It then described a system 

that supports a combination of collaborative services and 

knowledge services. 

 

Staab and Maedche (2001) developed Ontology-based 

Knowledge portals to provide views on domain-specific 

information on the World Wide Web. In this paper, 

Knowledge portal architecture has been a combination of 

structuring, interfacing, knowledge providing, knowledge 

accessing and knowledge storing. Onto Edit, Query builder 

and rule debugger tools were structuring the knowledge. The 

knowledge warehouse was hosted facts, metadata about 

documents, and the ontology, which describes the structure of 

the facts and the metadata. Facts and concepts are stored in a 

relational database. Inferencing engine SiLRi offers 

representation capabilities for RDF and FLogic. RDF allows 

for the provisioning of facts and concept definitions. F-Logic 

allows the querying and the use of axioms. Knowledge 

providing includes onto annotate, onto wrapper and fact editor 

tools and template filling task. Onto annotate tool handles 

metadata-based information sources. Onto wrapper tool 

approaches data structure and fact editor allows direct 

provisioning and maintenance of facts. Materializer was a tool 

for knowledge access. Knowledge accessing included 

hyperbolic view and GUI templates. Ontology engineering 

workbench OntoEdit offered different views for modeling 

concepts, attributes, relations, and axioms. Query builder was 

responsible for developing the queries.  

 

Jansen, Bach and Österle (2000) Knowledge Portal is not only 

to provide a library like pool of information, but to actively 

support the user in his or her business processes. Each portal 

of prototypes of Knowledge Portals addresses a different 

target group, supports different processes and areas of work. 

These platforms grow number of business users. In this paper, 

first part analyzes requirements of a knowledge portal, the 

second part describes the contents and functions of one 

specific Portal and the third part features an outlook on future 

developments in the area of Knowledge Portals. The recent 

concept of web-based portals proves to be very suitable for 

Knowledge Management. Knowledge Portals are a web-based 

solution for knowledge transfer and skill management. They 
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are flexible and easy to use. It may provide any kind of 

content or functionality. Architecture of Business Knowledge 

portal follows three layers (Knowledge base, functions and 

user interface & navigation) model.

3. CONCLUSIONS 
 

The reason for preparation of this research paper is to develop a portal that will provide good study 

material of higher secondary level of student. Learning and teaching system will be changed by using 

knowledge portal. The teachers and tutors are facing a lot of problem to teach the student. They are also 

facing the biggest problem to share the good study materials. Audio and video lecture are available on the 

Internet but they are not available with collective way. Developed portal will help the students and 

teachers to learn and access anything easily. Teachers, students and parents will be access or download the 

syllabus, study materials, questions papers of previous years, latest sample question papers through 

knowledge portal etc and share it.  
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